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Bard takes steps to deal with asbestos
Some hazard to students
appears to remain
By SCOTI PASS, RACHEL GRELLA, and GAVIN McCORMICK

Reported By SCOTT PASS
Seven hundred linear feet of asbestos pipe covering were removed from the
Hegeman science building and Albee Annex by a professional asbestos removal
firm August 26 through 29. The firm's foreman, Mike Theriault, says that asbestos
remains in many buildings on campus, jncluding student dormitories.
The removal was part of what Buildings and Grounds director Dick Griffiths
estimates to be a five-year project of the college to rid the campus of asbestos.
Griffiths would not admit to the presenc.e of asbestos in the dormitories, and claimed that it is located mainly in boiler rooms and other locations inaccessible to
students.
Asbestos, a fibrous mineral noted for its heat resistance, was used widely in
the building industry until 1973. It is now recognized as a serious threat to health
and life. Inhalation of the tiny, invisible asbestos particles can cause scarring of
the lungs, a potentially fatal condition known as asbestosis. Asbestos is also instrumental in the onset of cancer in various parts of the body. What makes asbestos
particularly insidious is that, according to Rhonda Kaplan, of the New York State
Health Department, "once you have asbestos fibers in your lungs, they never clear
.out."
While it is impossible to gauge with certainty just how serious Bard's asbestos
problem is, the fact remains that the administration, as of yet, has no clear idea
of exactly where the asbestos is nor any plans to deal with the worst areas quickly.
The removal of asbestos last month took place after the college discovered
and identified, by lab test, asbestos in Albee Annex, which held the Publications
Office and the Student Housing Office. The firm of DEC-TAM Asbestos Removers
and Industrial Cl~aners of Andover~ Massachusetts was involved in the fom-day
project, which included the sealing and cleaning of the building.

Two examples of deteriorating
pipe covering, both in frequented
areas in the gymnasium 's lower level.
Neither has been tested for asbestos.
The covering in the photo at right is
identical in appearance to "air-cell"
asbestos that was removed last month
from the Hegeman wing. The covering in the top photo, of a pipe that
runs directly above. the entrance to
the racquetball courts, appears to be
amosite asbestos, the substance's
most dangerous form. JVhen told of
the pipe's existence, Dick Griffiths of
B&G said, "It (the presence of
asbestos) wouldn't surprise me. It's
a basement area. "Photos:Scott Pass

Foreman Points Out Asbestos
D~ring the clean-up work, Foreman Theriault conducted an informal inspection of the Albee dormitory with this reporter. He identified areas in several rooms
where "air-cell asbestos (a mixture of asbestos and paper pulp) was flaking and
coming off the pipes. While the substance inside the dorm rooms has not been
positively identified by a lab test, it was identical in appearance to asbestos being
removed from the Hegeman building, and Theriault had no doubt as to what it was.
Pointing to a deteriorating pipe cover, he said, "You can see how it's been
played with- students sticking their pens in it, making a cross. That just throws
fibers into the air."
Griffiths, in a September 11 interview, initially denied the presence of asbestos
in the Albee dormitory. After being 'told of Theriault's assessment, Griffiths said,
"I'll have to go look. If [he says] it's there, I'll go look. If it's there, we'll remove
it next summer. u
On September 16, two Observer reporters returned to a room in Albee in which
Theriault had pointed out a large piece of what he identified as asbestos coming
off the pipes. The condition of the room was found to be unchanged. The student
(Cont'd. p. 4)

Parker,s resignation:
Kridler says all was OK
Reported By RACHEL GRELLA
On July 11 , the Dean of Students Office
issued a terse memo, to faculty and staff
only, announcing that David Parker
, "(would) be leaving his position" as
Assistant Dean of Students. The memo
stated that Parker would be leaving on July
15, only four days after the memo was
released.
In an interview, Dean of Students Jim
Kridler said that ''David Parker was not
fired, nor was he forc.ed to resign'. I want to
be emphatic on that point." Parker's leaving, according to Kridler, was a result of
discussions about the reorganization of the
Dean of Students Office that ''had been
going on for a long while." The parting,
according to Kridler, was on friendly
terms.

Pass. resigns ·editorship,
turns to Senior Project
Scott Pass, Editor in Chief of The
· Bard Observer, has announced that he
will be resigning the Observer editorship

key role in the Observer, he expects the
paper to continue publishing regularly
with success. "We have enough at this
effective September 25. His resignation,
point-equipment, funding, a working
he says, is necessary in order for him to
format, several dedicated subdirect his attention to his academics,
editors-that there is no reason for the
particularly his Senior· Project.
newspaper to go into a serious lull,"
Parker Finds New Position
"I hate to leave at this point," he Pass said.
Dean Stuart Levine, Sharon Kuriger,
said, "-just when The Observer has
Currently, however, the newspaper's
begun to take off. But if I'm going to
staff is looking for students interested Dean Kridler, Leon Botsein, and David
turn in a good Senior Project, I don't
in the editorship, and the workload that
think I have much of a choice."
goes along with it. Pass says he knows
Pass was first elected to the Observer of at least one interessted student, a
editorship in December 1983, and since sophomore transfer who edited a weekthen lias .worked to re-establish the ly high school paper, who "would be Reported By JULIANA BISKEBORN
Observer as a "serious, well-regarded capable of getting the paper out on
In anticipation of the approaching
paper."
schedule."
After the end of his first year term,
But, as of yet, no defin.ite candidates ~~1-year drinking age, Adolph's, the bar
Pass did not run for reelection, citing
have been found. In the event that no "down the road," is up for sale.
Adolph's, more formally known as the
academic demands, but served as Editor one steps forward for the job, Pass says,
Emeritus, assisting Christina Griffiths in he feels some kind of co-editorship ba'r of the Annandale Hotel, has been, for
her efforts to edit the paper last
could be worked out among the decades, the place for Bardians to
socialize, dance, and buy their drinks. It
semester.
sub-editors.
After Griffith's resignation in May,
And, Pass is quick to stress, he will is, most students would say, a Bard tradiPass was elected, by acclamation, to his
still remain involved with the paper, tion.
But "starting December 1st, the world's
second term which began with the end
albeit to a lesser degree. "I would like
of the semester.
to work with the new editor. or with going to tum upside down,'' Mike Apap,
:~:>:~t~~~~~~~~:~:~~~~ ·P!~~t!~·~ <;:.:~:: :::.;:~;~~:;~:~,::~:· :~:~~~::::~:~:<lf'!'l!'.~·, p. . ,~> the bar's current owner said, referring to

Parker himself had all discussed the reorginization, Kridler said, and in the course
of their discussions had come to the conclusion that July was the most appropriate
time for Parker to resign. Kridler also said
that Parker had been looking for another
position for some time. According to Kridler, Parker has begun work this fall as an
eighth-grade science teacher near his
parents' home.
When asked why the students weren't
notified about Parker'~ resignation, Kridler
said that the Dean of Students Office simply didn't get around to it for lack of time.
He was apologetic on this point.

Kuriger Assumes Position
Coach Sharon Kuriger, "because of her
experience of residential life and her
understanding of the students," was the
natural choice to fill the position, Kridler
(Cont'd. p. 4)

Adolph's up for sale

.

the approaching 21-year drinking age. For
a bar as dependent on the business of college students as Adolph's, the new law has
been a heavy blow. According to Apap,
the law will mean a reduction of fifty to
eighty percent of his business.
And since Apap has little interest in
adapting the bar to a less drinking -oriented
atmosphere, he feels there is no choice but
to sell. ''It is a change of necessity,'' A pap
said.
Since early summer, when the Annandale Hotel was put up for sale, ten poten-

.. :;.· . . ... .(Co~t·.~~. ~·>~·
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A Suggested Course

of Action

There is no doubt that Bard has an asbestos problem. What is particularly alarming is that the administration apparently has no knowledge of the problem's extent. TP,at the college has no real idea of just where the asbestos is located - 20
years after it was first known to be a deadly substance-smacks of gross negligence.
Action needs to be taken." Because of asbestos's well-known dangers, the issue
could easily be used to force an administration, particularly one that has a reputation for indifference toward student life, into irrational, expensive decisions. To
remove asbestos from any and every location it is found would probably not be
the right course. There are occasions when asbestos, in good condition, is best
left alone, or re-sealed and not removed.
Nonetheless, Bard's asbestos situation appears to be so serious that more
thorough action is called for. The very possibility of amosite asbestos crumbling
from pipes in the gymnasium should prompt the administration to remove the problem from the back burner.
·. · Steps we feel the administration should take, as a sign of concern and inter~_st
in the welfare of the community:
,.~· '- :~~-:)'>:/
_1. An immediate survey of the Bard campus by a qualified consultant is a needed
fu~~~-

-

2. Students should be sent a notice explaining of the presence of asbestos on the
Bard campus, enumerating its hazards, and listing courses of action the college
is considerin~
· 3. The college should inspect all ·rooms of Albee dormitory. In addition, students
who request an inspection of their rooms should be accommodated. Any badly
deteriorating pipe covers should be sealed with duct tape, to minimize the hazards
temporarily.
·

4. The college should accelerate its five-year plan to rid the campus of asbestos.
If asbesots is indeed located in student dormitories and other student areas, the
college should act this winter, during the field period, to have it cleaned out.
5.The college should not attempt to undertake asbestos removal by itself, but should
leave the work to a qualified and professional firm.

One of the best ways to get your view heard is
to write a Letter to the Editor. Letters should be
short (under 300 words)J to the point, and comment
on issues of concern to the Bard Community.
Send to Box 123 by October 1 for next issue.
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the student ~ody on the choice of Watson on June 1. But it never came.
On June 1, at Bard's 1985 ComWas the Observer accurate in its
mencement ceremony, six honorary
that the degree was awardassumptions
degrees were awarded. The last degree
ed
to
secure
a grant? You tell me. On
awarded was a Doctorate in Humane
July
11,
hardly
a month after the comLetters, given to Thomas Watson. Jr.,
mencement
ceremony.
the Bard Publiciex-chairman and Chairman Emeritus of
ty
Office
released
the
following news
the IBM Corporation.
release
to
newspapers
across
the counFour days prior to the graduation
try:
"Bard
College
has
received
a
ceremony, The Observer printed an
$265,000
gift
in
computer
equipment
editorial entitled, "Bard Goes Big
Business?" In the editorial, we question- and materials from the International
Business Machines Corporation, the
ed the ethics of giving a de~ree in
College
announced today, the release
Humane Letters to one of the major
read.
"Thirty-three
IBM Personal Comleaders of one of the world's largest corporations, a corporation which counted
among its main customers the government of South Africa, which uses IBM
computers to track the movements of
black South Africans, and conduct the
day-to~day busin~ss of its apartheid
~
state.
The only purpose we could see behind
the Bard administration's choice of
Watson was to secure a grant of IBM
computers, a grant the college had been puter systems, along with software and
pursuing with little success for over a other computer peripherals were
year. We thought the compromise of donated by the College to integrate the
ethics was so great, and so clear, to the computer into the classroom.',
While I have little doubt that IBM's
students in the community that our
editorial would strike a chord. We ex- gift to the college is a great benefit and,
pede<:{ some show of disapproval from in the long run, may have been worth

--- - - --- ----- - - -----.... ._.-

Forc.e<;.

On Tourism
By RACHEL GRELLA

Editor's note: The following column, by
Rachel Grella, was submitted with great
trepidation. She is considering writing a
column regularly for the Observer.
How odd a thing that here we are. We
each of us spent the summer holiday somewhere, did something. We all experienced
tourism. If not actually belonging to the
breed ourselves, at least recognizing those
that did with the wonderful superiority that
comes with being a native. I was in San
Francisco and am sometimes proud to say
that I am, indeed, a native of that place.
I've been told that tourism is one of the
biggest industries in America. Not that
difficult to believe really. Had I charged a
dollar for all the infonnation I gave over
those months my tuition would be assured
for the remainder of my time here at Bard.
As it is, I'm destitute. Had to remind
myself constantly that Californians are
friendly. And I was.

what happened?

By SCOTT PASS

.J-h-e Armed

Guest Columnist-----------------.------

I responded to enquiries, gave directions, and told one vf;ry large lady from
Texas that what she was seeing was,

Bardians applaud Watson

in

giving a degree to Watson, I think we,
as students, had an obligation to call attention to the ethics of what was going
on. To have let the degree be awarded
with applause was tantamount to approval of IBM's dealings with South
Africa.
I think one thing that bothers me
most about what happened at last year's
graduation is the manner in which the
college tried to mask Watson's lifelong
connections with IBM behind his brief
ambassadorship to the U.S.S.R. Shortly after the college realized the students
had reservations about giving a degree
.to an ex-Chairman .of the Board of IBM
the college rewrote its publicity releases,
now listing Watson's ambassadorship
and other public service duties before his
lifelong service to IBM.
During the awarding of the degrees,
Donald Fagen, co-founder of the band
Steely Dan. received wild, sustained applause. Clearly, Fagen was admired by
the students. I suspect Fagen's appeal
was largely due to the idealism and committment to personal beliefs that was
such a characteristic of his decade and
his music.
Yet in 1985, on June lst, it seemed
that students had little· sincere interest
in altruism themselv,es ...

indeed, a cable car. She was delighted. I
had my picture taken with the Chinese, the
Japanese, and a cardboard Pte$ident
Reagan as a publicity stunt on Fishermans
Wharf. I, on numerous occasions, confi
rmed the sexuality of a transvestite for a
gawking observer and was asked, all too
frequently, if I was a lesbian. One of
"them." No. Tourists are bold creatures.
l found people from Oregon and Tennessee to be most friendly. If anyone on
campus is from those states, I commend
you. Texans were the biggest spenders,
and eaters. Sat next to a man on a cable car
en route to Union Square. He didn't say a
word but kept his eyes glazed a~ mid. 'distance. The brakeman told hiitt'to ·"loosen
up, this is San Francisco." He was not
amused. I suspect he was a New Yorker.
I spent much time in various clubs and
bars around the Bay Area, cosmopolitan
that I am. Heard some fine jazz, amusing
conversation and learned much. I expect
we all did. Learn a little anyway. So here in
Annandale we start again. Another semester, an upcoming season, and that fine
sense that here we belong.
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Ernest Gaines: ,1985 Commencement Add(e-ss
Erne~t i."Gaines, commencement speaker and recipient of an honorary Doctor of
Letters'{;legree at the 1985 graduation, is one of America's most distinguished novelists
and sho~t strory writers. Best known for The Auiobiography of Miss Jane Pittman, he
has published many acclaimed novels. and collection~ of short works, all of which
communicate his keen perceptions and unique ear for language. Recipient of the Blal:k
Academy of Arts and Letters Awm:d and the award for excellence of the San Francisco
Arts Commission, llfr. Gaines is professor and writer-in-residence at the University of .
Southwestern Louisiana,
His commencement speech of June 1 is reprinted here in its entirety for the benefit of
those students who were unable to attend the ceremony.,
hf!ve you read? You must read Turgenev
and Flaubert. And you must read Thomas
Maim and T.'S. Eliot." "But I hate Elipt,"
I said. "I don't know what he's talking
about." "Read him anyhow," they said.
·"Thirty years from now when you ha-ve
lost most of your hair and all of your teeth,
Thirty-seven years ago I left my native he'll make sense to you." "So if you want
state of Louisiana to go to California to do.somethirig for your people, here are
where opportunities at that time were six words of advice: read, read, read;·
greater for my parents and me, I went to write, write, write."
So I read and 1 wrote and I read and I
California not with a chip on my shoulder,
and the A's came easily, and I
wrote,
but with a bl_ock of oak wood in a sack on
my back. Not knowing then what it was, thought life would be easy because the A's
not being able to identify it then. Knowing came so easily from San Francisco State
that I carried a burden, a heavy burden, but and Stanford. But I did not know then that
Doctor of Letters degree, reads his comthose a's only represented how well I could Ernest Gaines, recipient of an honorary
not knowing then what it was about.
·;Iddr~ss to Bard's graduating class of 1985.
mencement
Like any healthy 15-year-old American use the tools-the chisel and the
boy, I liked playing ball: bas~ball, foot- hammer-in the classroom. In the make the .left h~d perfect, too, then I to carve out figurines from the block repreball, basketball. After the ·game I liked classroom where everything was so would send it back.... But the little senting the plight of my people: yoursstanding on the comer with the rest of the orderly, where my instructors always figurine would come back again with a well, your task is- How do we keep from
guys ... until my stepfather, who was in arrived on time, where we sat and listened note saying, "The hands are really perfect; being blown up tomorrow? Your task is.
the Merchant Marines, came home once and discussed for forty minutes, then it is now tbe belt buckle on his pants that is What do we do about feeding the starving
and told me I had to get off the comer or I left-oh, the tools worked so weil there in off center, being a mite too much to the left people of Ethiopia, the starving people of
would getinto a lot of trouble. In Vallejo, the classroom .... But now it was time to of the shut buttons."
America? Your task is, What do. we do
California, at that time, I had two go out of the classroom' out into that real
about apartheid in South Africa? Your task
Anguish
r
choices-the YMCAof'the library. I chose :world. .
Now you want to scream, you do is, What do we do about the neo-Nazis in
th'e YMCA.
scream. You want to beat your fists against · this country and in Europe? Your task is.
One-Room Apartment
· Boxing Trial
In San Francisco I rented a one-room the wall. Why couldn't she see that the belt What do we do about the war in Central
· My first day there, I put on a pair of
buckle was too far to the left the first time? America, the problems in the Mid-East
apartment with a Murphy bed. A Murphy
boxing gloves with a guy who really knew bed-you have seen them in the comedies Why was she conscious of it? What had 1 and in Asia? Wherever you look today,
how to fight; and for the next two or three
wherever you turn today- What should
of Laurel and Hardy-is a bed that you can done to her? I didn't even know her ....
minutes, he used my face, my head, and hide in the wall during the day, and bring
Maybe the belt buckle was too far to the you do?
· OlY.. P.~~)' . f<?,r his personal punching. bag. out at night. The room was so small that left because the little fellow was sloppy.
When I was your age, the world was
After that first round, I decided to take off the bed took up most of the room.
Maybe he didn't want the belt buckle in the more simple. the block not quite as large,
the gloves; using my teeth to hurry up the
In this small room, I chipped away at the middle; maybe he wanted it slightly to the not quite as hard .... You have been issued
process. Then I went to the library where I block that I had brought on my back from side. Sure. Why not? He wanted it slightly tools here at Bard, and I'm sure they are
had hoped that the little old ladies there
Louisiana in 1948. A kind lady cooked and to the side. After all, he was a farmer, a good, sturdy, sharp tools: but many times
would not hit so hard.
brought me Spanish rice. My grandmother peasant. Peasants liked their belt buckles you will feel that they're not sturdy and
This was my first · time in the library
sharp enough.
gave me mustard greens, cornbread, slightly left of center.
because where I came from 37 years ago,
And, you-one day you, too, will ask
But the little critic in the big city, a
sometimes fried chicken.
being black, I was not allowed inside the
recent graduate from one of our major yourself. Is it worth it to keep trying? Is it
I got a job as a printer's helper to pay the
.
public library.
Eastern colleges, was not amused. "If he worth it at all? Nothing seems to change.
rent and other necessities. I ate pork 'n
I had never seen so many books in all
was a farmer, then he should have a straw You'll find yourself in a dark tunnel with
beans-cans and cans of pork 'n beans.
my life. There were two floors of books.
The Chinese grocer knew why I came into hat -either a straw hat or straighten the no light at the other end. So why not forget
There were lit_tle enclosures where you his store ... Ah·; the writer. Pok 'n bens,"
it all? Why not give up? The bottle is there.
belt buckle."
could go and hide with a book for hours
needle is there. And the great white
The
waitand he would have it on the counter
Now you have been working three,
and no· one would dare to bother you. I ing for me.
stuff is there . . . . And some of you will
four, five, maybe seven years. You've
began to read, to read,. to read. It did not
Sometimes I would wann the beans, been eating so many cans of pork 'n beans take the easy way out. But most of you, I
matter to me what I read as-long as I read.
most times I would not. I had to hurry back you're embarrassed to go into a grocery hope, will say to yourselves, "I'm going
But I really wanted to find out someto the block and chip and chip and chip store. You'll want to kill the little critic to try one more time, one more time, one
thing about my own people, the blacks of
some more. l would show the little figurine from the major college in the East, but you more time ...."
Louisiana. At that time, however,
that I had chipped from the block to my don't have money left to go 3,000 miles.
1948-49-, there were ·few books by and
Jim Brown, Fullback
friend and she would say, "It looks good, So you stay home and call her names
about blacks in most of our libraries-yet, but ... '' and I would go back and chip and
Now this all reminds me of a story about
associated with a certain female domestic Jim Brown, the great full-back for the
I would read and read and read. The
chip another little figurine from the block, animal ....
American white writers, the French writCleveland Browns whose coach was
and show her that, and she would say,
You want to give up now. You ask your- named Paul Brown. (So you have Brown
ers, and the nineteenth-century Russian
"Definitely looks better, but. .. " and I self if this is what you really want to do
writers. But no matter how much I read, I
would go back and chip and chip and chip with your life. Why torture yourself? Why and Brown and Brown.)
still did not see my own people in the
They were playing the Philadelphia
again.
go on? You have a few dollars in your Eagles, playing in the mud' and the rain.
books. I saw people somewhat like my
Scrutiny From the Big City
pocket-why not get a bottle? No-why
own people-they loved, they wept, they
And I would show it to her, and she not go all the way: a good dose of the great The Eagles at that time had one of the
lived, they worked, they died just like my
would say, "Let's send it to the big city, white stuff would ·relieve all your prob- meanest men who ever put on a football
own people did-but they were not my
and see what those in the big city think." lems. Why not? Why not? Oh, hell, why uniform, a linebacker named Chuck Bedown people.
nerek. He was mean and fierce, and he
And I would send it to the big city, and in not?
hitting you.
liked
unknown,
an
was
I
because
city;
big
the
A Promise
Burden, But No Tools
On the sideline, P.aul Brown was setting
the little figurine would have to be
But then you remember the faces of
It was then that I tried to write, but I had
scrutinized first by someone just out of one those you left b,ack in Louisiana in 1948. every play and would send in the play by
no tools then. I had the burden, the block
one of the guards. In the huddle the guard
of our major Eastern colleges.
In their silence they have asked you a would give the play to the quarterback
of oak wood in the sack, which I had
And, of course, to show her boss how favor; in your silence you had promised Otto Graham. Otto Graham would pass the
brought on my back from Louisiana; but I
did not have the tools to work with on the intelligent she was, she would have to find _ you would, without knowing ~hat you play to the rest of the team, the team would
block, not yet. That would come later-at something wrong with .my little were promising. But now you did know. It clap their hands once, and then come up to
San Francisco State and Stanford....:.. from figurine--"! think the right hand is was to chip, chip, chip on that block of the line of scrimmage.
men like Stanley Paul Anderson, Mark slightly larger than the left hand,' I'm wood, to say something to-the world about
'Harris, Authur Foff, Walter Van Tilberg almost certain" -and she would send it their plight, something that had not been
Otto Graham would call out the signals
·
Richard back accompanied by a note, which I said before.
Stegner,
Wallace
Clark,
and give the ball to Jim Brown. Brown
Scowcroft, Malcolm Cowley and others. barely could read; but I would be able to
So you go back to that smal1 room, and
would run left ... and there would be Beddecipher that· her main criticism was that you look at the belt buckle, and you select
They would issue out the tools to me.
nerek waiting for him. BAM! Bednerek
"Read this, read that; read this, read the right hand was a little larger than the several good, sharp carving knives, and
would knock him down. Then Bednerek
that. Build here, cut here; build here, cut left. So I would. chip and chip and chip you start all over again.
would push himself off the ground, putting
here. More work on narrative, more work away to make the right hand right, then I
most of his weight against Jim Brown's
, A Block of Granite
on description. Your dialogue is-all right." would send it back again.
helmet, while Brown's head was still in the
· This time the right hand would be too
For you who are graduating today, the helmet. He, Bednerek, would say,
"Read Camus; read Joyce, ·read Conrad,
read Cervantes. How much Shakespeare, · perfect, and now the left hand would have block is larger and even harder. Mine was · .. Brown, you stink!"
(C(}nt~d. ll: 4)
. Tolstoy, Twain, Faulkner, Hemm-ingway to be improved •.So I.would chip away to and is of oak; yours is of granite. Mine was
Thank you, Mr. President, Distinguished Guests, Ladies and Gentleme~,
.
and Graduates:
It is an honor to be here, a greater honor
to have been given the privilege of saying a
·
few words.
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Asbestos at Bard (Cont'd. from p. 1)
occupant had placed her bed against the
piping, her pillow beside the torn section
of pipe covering. Due to the design of
the Albee rooms, many students have
likely set up their beds in a similar
manner.
No Laws Broken
T~ough the asbestos situation at
Bard appears serious, no laws are being
broken, according to Rhonda Kaplan of
the State's Bureau of Toxic Substance

. "·. r:rr::t;(!:rtQ., , ::-~1

Jff .Y~U $_f!SPE£"
:~YOU

HA.VE ...

fitsBESTOSIN
-~;YOUR ROOM

. ..

~· ·:

;

The following is a list of
~~uidelines, provided by the State
\Health Department's Bureau ofTo4~t SubstanceAssessment~ concerning
!~hat and what not to . d~ if .YPJL
®tspect you have ·asbestos in .
",~om.
.·
.·,· . . . · · . . · .•. .,..,,~ .

your.

·;p·

:s;

.

.

<

,'

•

1. Do not puncture, draw gn. orJ.n..

.:;gny

·way~
·~overing.

-play___wTili···the asbestos
.

.

Assessment. Kaplan said few laws exist
regarding the presence of asbestos in
academic areas. nThere are no laws that
mandate removal of asbestos from the
classroom [in New York private colleges], she said. '~Each school has been
handling the situation in its own
way .... It's a big problem that no one has
really addressed as a whole.''
According to Kaplan, those laws
which do exist have been written to deal
with industrial situations. However, any
employee of the college is protected
under the Occupational Safety and
Health Administration's standards for
acceptable levels of asbestos in a work
environment. Also, under the "Right to
Know laws, employers are required to
give pertinent information upon inquiry
within a set number of business days.
Giffiths Inspected Twice

)'~.

·' , ' ·: · ;~

.... 2. Bear in mind that asbestos pipe
. . ·erlng is not necessarily dartgerQu5: :
, t should only be a major coricernif
~!'appears to be in bad condition~ i:e.~·
ifli,iking, peelingt or crumbling~~ ·
~sbestos which is well coverd and
~~nd condition, _~s relatively safe...... .
~': 3. If the asbesuos appears to. be a.
;;QjUard. do NOT attempt to remove~
Jpe asbestos yourself. This wouJs.l.,.
Jtt,eate more of a hazard than leaving
~it in place.
..
. •~
4. If you smoke, consider stopplng. Smoking multiplies the risks of
.;asbestos exposure fifty to one hun' ~red times. ·
· · ··
f 5. If you can, re~range your bed..
t~ your face is lying clo_
s e to. or
::Qnderne.ath, asbestos pipe covering
;.w hen sleeping. .. ., . .
.
:' 6. If you are concerned about pipe
covering that appears to be in ba9
,~ondition, you might call B & .G and
request that duct tape be placed over
'J!J?Ybadly torn are.as. I~ applied projf~rly, the du<;:t tape will serve as ~-
arrier between the a$bestos and tb~

in.

.f

.· 'j:J~--==··
Adolph's for sale
(Cont'd. from p.l)

tial buyers have looked at the building, but
no offers have yet been made. According
to Apap, potential buyers are studying the
bar's suitability as a restaul;'allt.
In fact, Apap said, the hotel would be
difficult to sell were it not for Ambros.ia,
the relatively new whole foods restaurant
already
c~nnected
to
Adolph's.
"Ambrosia has been a growing success,"
Apap said, "and it won't suffer at all from
the higher drinking age.''
Plans at this stage are to keep the bar
open until it is sold, or until December
first.

CANDY & ANDY'S
HA Bard Tradition"
Soda 40c, Juice 45c ~·Candy 2-40c,
Yogurt 60c, Oodles of Noodles 30c
Macaroni & Cheese 45.:- A wide variety of chips, nuts, and
other munchables.
Two Locations: South HaU, rm 212
Robbins, rm 129

Ernest Gaines (Cont'd. from p.- 1)

Griffiths says that he originally
conducted a "campus-wide inspection
for asbestos in the summer of 1984.
Before last month's work, Griffiths said
he looked at areas of the campus again
with a consultant. "Buildings made in
the last 20 years don't have it [asbestos],
he said, maintaining that its locations
were mainly limited to boiler rooms and
on steam pipes .
However, in a cursoiy inspection of
the campus by Observer reporters, many
areas were found to have deteriorating
pipe coverings similar to those pointed
out by Theriault. Theriault said that he
had seen asbestos in bathrooms and in
secretary's offices. Last month, he
quoted his superior, who had conducted
his own inspection during DEC-TAM's
clean-up work, as sa-ying, "All the
buildings are loaded with it. There's
miles and miles of it."
Among the locations where the
condition of the pipe coverings were the
most deteriorated were the laundry
room and corridor of the Tewksbury
basement, and many areas in the lower
level of the gym. At the entrance of the
racquetball courts, a large diameter pipe
is exposed with what appears ·to be
amosite asbestos, the substance's most
dangerous form, cr~mbling off. When
asked about the pipe, Griffiths said,
"I'd have to have it tested. It wouldn't
surprise me. It's a basement area."

B & G Cleaned Previously
Bard's clean-up plan is, according
to Griffiths, a five-year program "where
it's being removed a little bit year by
year. He said the plan began in the summer of 1984 when some asbestos
removal was done by B & G workers,
who wore respirators, gloves, and protective suits. They would have done the
work this year, he said, but "we just
manage to keep up with the amount of
work we already have. Bard then began
accepting bids for the asbestos removal
work, and hired DEC-TAM on a trial
basis.
Burton Brody, physics professor,
recounted in an interview that a senior
physics student notified B & G in 1984
of what appeared to him to be asbestos
in the Hegeman basement. B & G worked on the area shortly thereafter, but
Brody mentioned that he had noticed
after their work, that the room was "not
clean; i.e., "there was a white dust on
the surfaces inside the room. It may well
have been asbestos, Brody said, "but
there's no way of being certain. B & G ·
subsequ~ntly cleaned up the dust.
The cost of DEC-TAM's clean-up
operation was $5,000. It is unknown
whether the firm will be retained for further asbestos removal. "Eventually,
Dick Griffiths said, "we'll have it all
out.''

Meanwhile, on the sidelines, Coach
Paul Brown would send in another play by
one of the guards. The guard would give
the play to Otto Graham, Graham would.
relay it to the rest of the team; they would
clap their hands once and go back to the
line of scrimmage. ·
Bednerek Again
Otto Graham would look down either
side of the line, call out the signals, and
then hand the ball off to Jim Brown. This
time, Brown would run right. Again, there
would be Bednerek- waiting. BAM!
Knocked Brown .down again, pushing
himself off the ground using Brown's helmet for help, while Brown's head was still
in the helmet. He, Bednerek, would say,
"Brown, you stink.''
-On the sidelines, Coach Paul Brown
would send another play by a guard. The
guard would pass it off to Otto Graham;
Otto Graham would pass it off to the rest of
·the players; they would clap their hands
once and go back to the line of scrimmage.
Otto Graham would look both ways
again, call out the signals, hand the ball off
to Jim Brown; and this time Brown would
go up the middle. But there would be Mr.
Bednerek waiting again. BAM! Knocked
Brown down again, pushing himself up
using Brown's helmet as a crutch. It was
the same helmet with Brown's head in it,
several inches deep into the mud. He, Bednerek, would say, "Brown, I've been telling you all day long, you stink!"
Again, on the sidelines, Coach Paul
Brown -who never took off his hat-gave
one of the guards another play to take onto
the field. The guard gave the play to quar-

in

terback Otto Graham~ Graham passes it to
the rest of the team; they clapped their
hands once-Jim Brown. clapped his
hands, too. Then they went back to the line
of scrimmage.

A Fourth Try
There Graham called out his signals and
gave the ball to Brown. Now for some
mysterious reason which football afi
cionados are still trying to figure out to this
day, Mr. Bednerek was pulled so far out of
place as to aJiow Mr. Brown to run 68
yards for a touchdown.
In the end zone, his entire uniform
caked with mud, but standing as tall as any
statue could stand, Brown, with one hand
on his hip and the other hand holding the
ball over his head, called back 68 yards
down the field, "How do I smell now,
Bednerek? How do I smell from here?"
A Closing Message
If you play football, you're going to get
knocked down. If you play baseball,
you're going to strike out; but if you're
made of the right stuff; you'll get back up
and you'll try and try and try again.
. To you who are graduating, no one
promises you an easy life after you leave
Bard. What you have received here at Bard
are a few tools with which to work. We
only ask that you use those tools to the best
of your ability, and try to make this world a
little more safe, life a little easier for all of
us.
I thank you.

FDR awards to be given at Bard
By CHRISTINA GRIFFITH
Staff Writer
Florida Congressman Claude Pepper
will receive the 1985 Franklin D.
Roosevelt Four Freedoms Medal at a
ceremony on Friday, September 27 in
the Bard chapel. Pepper, the oldest
member of Congress and long-time advocate for the rights and care of the
elderly, will be among five recipients,
each of whom will be recognized as
representative of one of the four
freedoms proclaimed by Franklin D.
Roosevelt.
In a September 17 meeting with
students, President Botstein announced
that Senator Ted Kennedy will be the
event's main speaker.
Since 1951, the Roosevelt Freedom
Medal has been presented to those
whose lives have given special meaning
to those freedoms which President
Roosevelt described in a memorable
speech to Congress on January 6, 1941:
freedom of speech, freedom of worship,
freedom from want, and freedom from
fear·
In addition to Pepper, the other
honorees are:
Dr. Kenneth B. Clark, one of the
country'f, ou~standing social sci~ntists,
, wh?se commitment to s:holarshtp and
social reform played an Important role
in the legal processes that led to the
Supreme Court decision of 1954, which

ended segregation in public schools;
Elie Wiesel, Chairman of the National
Holocaust
Memorial
Commission;
Dr. John Kenneth Galbraith, Paul
M. Warburg Professor of Economics at
Harvard University, former Ambassador to India, and one of the most
influential writers and spokesmen regarding the problems of developing
countries;
Dr. Isidor Rabi, whose scientific
work was a major element in bringing
the nuclear age into being and whose
leadership has worked to confront and
understand moral issues imperative to
the survival of mankind.

Korn

to

perform

On October 26 (Bard Alumni Day),
Bard Alumnus Mitchell Kom '74 will give
a concert of 12-string guitar compositions
in the Bard chapel at 8 p.m. As of press
tif!le, Korn was planning to play a selection of his own works, usually characterized by a blending of blues and jazz
techniques. The concert is, of course, free
to Bard students.

Pass resigns
(Cont'd. from p.l)

staff members, for two or three hours
each week in order to make the transition,smoother., he said.
always be
(Cont'd. from p.l)
available for advice or consultation, and
said. Kuriger's main responsibilities as of would like to continue, in a limited
present are with student housing and fashion, in the role of Editor Emeritus."
activities.
Current plans are for the Observer to
A major project that Kuriger has just publish four times during the Fall
helped to complete, Kridler said, was the semester, a schedule that, Pass says,
establishment of the new student health should still be able to be met.
policy with the Rhinebeck Health Clinic.
Her position, Kridler said, is perma- Note: The newspaper staff would like to
nent, not temporary. However, Kuriger formally endorse a candidate for the
will retain some of her coaching duties this Observer editorship at the next Forum
fall, continuing her work with the meeting. Students interested in editing
Women's Volleyball Team.
The Bard Observer should send a
Editor's Note: The Observer was unable to resume and brief cover letter to The
contact David Parker by phone during the Observer Staff, Campus Mail, Box 123
two ~al!th!sl!~~i~-~~ ~~~--~~~f!.'!!N~4:, ... ... .l?l? J~t~r. r~f!1J.$ctP.{e.n.zPf!r.~~·•••.•.•..• ...

Parker resigns

urn

arts·
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Alexander Archipenko: a pioneer in art
By THEA MOHR
Arts Editor
Now that experimentation no longer
surpris.es the art world, who can assure us
that there is anything new and different to
look for?
Alexander Archipenko, a Ukranianbom sculptor whose late works of the
1950's are now on exhibit at the Blum Gallery, found ways to make individual subjects into general symbols of gender,
mood, and power. After spending his life .

making all kinds of media stand out and sit
together, he discovered that he was doing
much more .than just experimenting with
the reactions of his conservative contemporaries.
He indicates to his viewers and to qther
artists that even ordinary or "overkilled ..
subjects can be translated through a!1 into
an infinite number of surprising themes,
and also the reverse...:...that abstract ideas
can take on quite tangible or universally
familiar shapes and figures, which are
meaningful because they ate not surprising.

"Les Formes Vivantes."

"Oval Figure," 1957. Wood, metal, & lucite.

Astor Square Wine and Liquor
Fine wines and liquors at discount prices. Specializing
in a complete wine selection for the descriminating taste.
Located on the way to Grand Union/ Jamesway on Route 9 .
Astor Square, Rhinebeck, N.Y.

Rhinebeck
Health
Foods

Open 9 a.m.-7 p.m. Mon.-Sat.

Lunch Counter
Open 11-4
Tofutti.. Large
selection of nuts,
seeds, dried fruit,
vitamins and teas ...

Mon.- Sat. 10:00-5:30 p.m.
31 W. Market St., Rhinebeck, N.Y.
'876-2555

That abstract ideas can eventually take
tangible forms through art is not a new idea
to most of today's artists. However, Blum
Gallery curator Linda Weintraub believes
that new artists are succeeding because
their philosophies are similar to Archipenko's, and that persistence on their part is
leading them to discover limitless new
realms for their themes. Some of today's
artists are continuing, in other words,
where Archipenko left off.
''The man has been dead for twenty
years," she says, "(but) it's not over yet."
Archipenko was one of the first to defy
the "material unity" of Western art by
using materials like paper mache, glass.
wood, metal, wire. and lucite all together
in one piece. And he combined materials
such as marble and bronze which were
used separately in classic sculpture.
"Fragmentary Relief," for example.
flexes what look, to a viewer who is used to
seeing heads or mythological heroes
bronzed or in marble, like bronze muscles
and limbs protruding from · a marble
background. It is a piece into which
Archipenko also scrapes a variety of texture and defies the traditional "smooth
look" of bronze and especially marble
pieces.
Other examples of his texture strategies
are apparent in "Revolving Figure,"
wherein a special mother-of-pearl mosaic
covers a surface which interacts multireflectively with sleek wood planes and
metal surfaces with mirror-like properties.
Where Archipenko does not employ
many medias, he makes suggestive shapes
and/or accents with color. "Encircled
Forms'' is a cohabitation of eerie blues,
yellows, and black, defined as limbs of
color by chalky-white lines. "Living
Forms (Les Formes Vivantes)" and other
lithographs on exhibit at Blum, including
the
suggestively
man-and-woman
"Encounter" and the many-limbed
..Black Dance," communicate far beyond
what they resemble.

1962~63

Lithography

"Archipenko: Drawings, Reliefs, Constructions" leaves the Blum Gallery
October 26. Until then, the final important
products of Archipenko's career are collectively available for viewing.
"You feel as though you're in 'the presence of something otherworldly," says
Linda Weintraub. While no artist's
motives are obvious unless they are confessed in expository form, it is ceitainly
clear when one looks at Archipcnko's various works that anything is possible. Ms.
Weintraub adds, "If you're a men~ber of
the school of the avant-garde, that limits
you as well ... it's the artist's responsibility to explore his own emotional
resources.''

'·sports
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r, Women's Tennis open with uncertainty
By GAV N McCORMICK
Ass?c ate Sports Editor
Uf!cei1ainty,f:i perennial watchword in
most Bard spo s programs, has clouded
the opening o the soccer and women's
tennis seasons.·
In soccer, cbach Joel Thomson is concerned about ~is squad's lack of depth.
Injuries and other unforeseen departures
left just 13 pl<fyers available for the season's openin~ ~wo games, both losses. In
many respects ~he games confirmed Thomson's pre-season conceptions about the
talent he has
hand.
. .
The tennis ·program is facing a fairly
complete ovhhaul. Janet Lawson q.f Red
Hook was rejcently named as head coach,
and at Obse1·er press time was attempting
. to finalize a aster in anticipation of Tues. day's match 1at Hl;ldson Valley Community
•:
College.
The soccJr'~eam, meanwhile, has begun
its season ~ith, in Thomson's view, more
experiente /and better athletes than last
year's 6-11 plub. But it will be facing what
the coach i::alls ''our toughest schedule
ever. We play no two-year colleges, a~d
there will h1~ no easy games," he said. The
first two ce:ft~linly proved not to be, as Bard
. lost to Allentown, last year's NAIA Dis.

pn

trict 19 champion, 3-l, and then dropped
its home opener to Vassar 4-0. Thomson
was neither entirely pleased nor surprised
by the club's performances.
The loss of "seven or eight" potential
starters has hurt the team's skill level and
depth, and Thomson also feels it will take
some time for the remaining group to gel,
particularly offensively.
'Tm the type of coach who thinks of
defense first, so we've concentrateda lot
on that," he said. "Until we develop confi
dence in our mid-field and forward lines to
control the ball and take the pressure off
the defense, w.e will have a hard time scor-.
ing goals. We did that only in spurts (in the
Allentown game). I saw some improvement against Vassar, but we've got to start
getting the ball in the net.'·
Thomson expects to see an improved
offensive balance "by the fourth or fifth
game." A Jack of consistent aggressiveness in the opener also bothered the coach.
Curt Ellers, a three-year letterman at
halfback, played a solid all-around game
at Allentown, according to Thomson ..
Junior goalie Percy Gibson made sume
good saves, and halfback Nick Burnham
knocked in Bard's lone goal.
Senior co-captains of the squad are
Mark Charest and Peter Holland .

Women's · Volleyball team
atte111pting to recapture championship
~By

TIM LESHAN

will do well.
.. We have some difficult competition ·
this season," Atcheson said, "but good
new players as well."
Coach Kuriger is particularly excited
•
with the arrival of the five new players
who, she says, "will contribute greatly to
the success of the '85 team."
By TIM LESHAN
The season begins on the 14th with the
The team's five newcomers are: Lisa
Sports Editor
Wagner Invitational- a big meet with
Dimato, Jackie Glener, Olivia Goldberg',
large schools competing. Coach Griffith
"Alex" Greene, and Jodi Kippner.
The Cross Country Team has been very
. said "I hope that the team comes away
Retumin_g players are: Dorothy Atcheson, fortunate, after losing four of its top seven
from this meet knowing what a big race
Thea Bloom, Ilene Resnick, Ana Rod- runners from last year, to pick up six new
feels like.''
riguez, an~ Debbie Waxman.
runners. "Barring injury, this will be the
best team in Bard's history," coach Bill
The first home meet will be against St.
Griffith said.
Thomas Aquinas, the Blazer's most diffi
Willie Davis has returned to the team cult rival, as well as other league teams.
after a very speedy recovery from his acci- .. The team hopes to repeat last year's feat
dent of May '84. The top three runners of of winning the NAIA District No. 31
last year, Tim Leshan, Matthew Kogler, championships, which would send them,
and
Mike Fine, are all back and ready for for a second year, to the nationals in WisSoccer
another season.
consin.

The 19S5 Women's Volleyball Team is
' with five returning starters
looking strong
and five rlewcomers. ''After winning the
regular season, the N.A.C Tournament,
and makipg it to the NAIA play-offs last
year," Coach Sharon Kuriger said, "we
expect to continue to be competitive in the
new CACfC league this year.''
The wpmen have a very full schedule
this year and veterans Thea Bloom,
and
Dorothy
Debbie ~ Waxman,
Atchesori-all playing their fourth season
•
at Bard.;_are
confident that the Blazers
t
~

~~
'i."l,t)

l

I
Fri.,/ Sept. 27

''·

Sunf, Sept. 29
W$q., Oct. 2
Sal.~Oct. 5

II!

Harriers look strong
with ·six new runners

Bard
Athletic Schedule
.,
·t
Fall 1985

I

TQe$., Oct. 8
T9tt;rs., Oct. 10
W~.,Oct 16
S<ft~, Oct. 19
Wefl., Oct. 23 .
Wc;d., Oct. 30
Sat., Nov. 2
Noy. 7- 9

-

Dominican College Tourney
Dominican College Tourney
College of St. Rose
New Paltz State
Nyack Colleg~
Mt. St. Mary College
Utica Tech.
Dominican College
Green Mountain College
Albany College of Pharm.
The King's College
N.A.I.A. District Tourney

2 p.m.

2 p.m.

4 p.m.
2 p.m.
3:30p.m.
4p.m.
4p.m.
2 p.m.
3:30p.m.
3'p.m.
1p.m.
TBA

' .•

•

r'

~ '

/

.ADgeJucci'J
. · p1zzer1a
''MORE THAN JUST A PIZZERIA''
Our Sauce and Dough are HOMEMADE

Women's Vollyball
Bard at CGCC with Cobleskill
Lehman at Bard
Bard at Dominican
Bard at Marist with Western Con.
Georgian Court at Bard
UCCC at Bard
Bard at Mt. St. Mary
Green Mt. at Bard
F.I.T. at Bard (Parent's Day)
College of St. Rose and Bloomfield at Bard
Bard at New Paltz
Bard at St. Thomas Aquinas
Nyack at Bard
Caldwell and Concordia at Bard
NAIA District Tourney-

away
away
home*
away
away*
away*
away
home*
away
home
home*
TBA

876-4844

Central Atlantic Collegiate Conference Game

Mon., Sept. 23
Wed., Sept. 25
Fri., Sept. 27
Wed., Oct. 2
Fri., Oct. 4
Sat., Oct. 5
Mon., Oct. 7
Wed., Oct. 9
Sat., Oct. 12
Sun., Oct. 13
Mon., Oct. 14
Thurs., Oct. 17
Wed., Oct. 23
Wed., Oct.30
Sat., Nov. 2

Lauren Rees (13) dribbles upfield for Bard in Bard's home game against
Vassar. Despite showing signs of improvement, Bard lost its second consecutive
game 4-0. Photo: Robert Jacoby.
·

4 p.m.
6 p.m.
4 p.m.
6p.m.
7:30p.m.
2 p.m.
1 p.m.
7 p.m.
2 p.m.
12 p.m.
6 p.m.
6:30p.m.
6 p.m.
6p.m.

At the NEW

ASTOR SQUARE
WE DELIVER!
7 DAYS A. WEEK 4p•-9p•
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Observer
Classifieds
. .

PERSONALS
D.K: How's about a Deads concert sometime? With
much love, B. Man.
You Taffeta-wearing sophisticated lady, you-here's
one back- and it's in black and white.
To that tenderfoot blonde-a warning -don't let that
Latin blood get under your skin.

How to place an Observer Classified in our nexi

I

I

1) Think of something to say
(sometimes the hardest part).

3) Send it to Box 1~3 no
later than October 1t

2) Write it down (try to keep
it less than 30 words).

4) Keep your money
Observer Classifieds are
free to the Bard community .

Miss Eckert: Shake your pants and dance, who knows
what's waiting ....

L. N.: Someone is watching you. Figure it out!

Bunny: I love you, don't be a stranger. The Dancing
Bear.

ChrisP.: You are my sweet pea. We wont to sleep wit
you!
Butch and Spike: noticed your ad in the bathroom. I
am the exotic animal trainer from Morocco and will
supply the citcus animal of your choice; sorry, no boas,
but plenty of good ostriches. Ointment~ extra.
Raphael: 206 Tewks.

E. B.:' Is this Rip Van Winkle stuff just a phase? What do
you think, ready for Wimbledon?
D.C.: NO ANSWER? You-get help!

To Roc, Woe, and C. B.: Welcome back! I missed you
all over the summer. How about some cheese and
wine? I love you guys! Love, Poe.

To: T; J, B, K, and R-O.K., let's play scruples, eat
som.e wings, and get our hairs cut. "Would you run
around the campus nude?'' "Only in a bra." See you
on the flip side. G.

Jula spear woman.:._here we go again. Think about
.
sanayl

S.S.: I don't know about you, but I sure can use so;,e
mornin' thunder, now.

WANTED: Live-in House Pet. Pref. 6'2", broad shouldered, male, neutered, nice teeth, expensive to keep,
and well-dressed. Available for specific duties, on
call. Salary determined by experience. Call Wanda,
ext. 310.

To all the Campus Cutesters: Don't keep your eyes
closed, older women rock the house!

O.K. Kuskin, this is it! Don't mess it up. See you on May
31! Love, Cassetti.

To Dracula: Are you really?

is~ue: ·
;

Anyone interested in drivinQ to an AGITPOP show at
the Peppermint Lounge or upstate ~n 9/19 and 9/20: I
want to go and I will share expenses. Box 567.

To the cutester who used to wear a tweed coat-It's
going fo be that time again. -The Bar Dancer.

I

• .· I

Engine Engine No. 9, when will you be mine?
Kay Bee oy Toys. -Leather and Lace.

Sdtatz: You're the pfirsich on my kaesekuchenl

Does J.S. know if R. L. decided to attend? Respondez:
Observer.

Peter Peter Pumpkin Eater. . . you have a smile that
couldn't be sweeter. XOX, E.

Adams sis: Where are the moyonnaise sandwiches?
On the track?

Christopher, Ethel loves you and so do I.

Danca till you chafe.

An hour and a half ... oh my, are you a god or just a
biological mutation?

I WANNABE MADONNA.
Duff and Tim : Are the Mods withstanding all the come
and go?

. Oh ... that special tuning. From your friends on the

SWF looking for any M to take out to mutate the ivy at
the Stone Row pastures.

WE know the bacon got cold, microwaved, and it's
sizzling hot. WE just hope that it doesn't begin to
shrivel up the next time it's re-heated.

inside.
To Woe and Roc: You hove my word-no walking
carpets this year. Thanks for putting up with my mistakes. Love, Poe.

Cheerios: Captain Crunch awaits you ot breakfast.
Have you ever wondered where your Aphrodite was?
Well, look no further. If you .are Hercules type, send
photo and letter c/o Observer.

Why do all the beautiful girls have ~yfriends that are
not me?

Where have the boot boys gone?

Barracudas are rampant. Stopped Fishing!

Andy Bauer, Wilbur remembers you.

Peter, If I don't get your autograph, my kids will kill
me!

WE WANT BILLY BRAGG!!!

J-Your mother was a hamster and your father smelt of
elderberries.

. J.S.: Who nie Heck Is He?

The Grail rules on!
T.A.: You look mahvelousl!!

Pat, you dimbulb •.. you're just making things difficult.

Let Us Order That Special Book
You've Been Looking For

'lfie, .
930o1Ce(Y
16 East Market St.

Open Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:30
Sat. 9:00-5:00

PAW: Let's watch Carson in the buff!

Well, if we follow these planets in alphabetical order,
we're bound to find Planet X.

Catch a wave dude?

Happy Birthday to be ... I.S.C!

The flowers are in bloom at Pott. 210. Whereoh where
is the pollinating bee?

G.C.: Helloooo! I think we are going to need another
day at the Falls-soon.

A meal"on the town" sounds enticing. However, for
this adveture to prove interesting ... the dining need
be nostalgic. C-n-0.

Op, What do you say that we get Pete to sing at Bard
so you can break your other foot?

Free Gift Wrap
Photo Copies
Available

I once had a fantastic Trivial Pursuit partner! Where is
she?

E: Thanks for the insanity. I needed it last year and we
all know I'll need it this yeor. Allah, Allah, Bunge.

Rapp on! It won 't last much longer on the third floor.

Swedish Art History Major not exceptionally
interested in homesick Art History Major. Look
l!lsewhere!

Red Hook ,NY

Will you always buy me ring$, D.C.?
Cherry oh, Cherry oh, Bay bee!

WOULD YOU LIKE TO STUDY IN' ENGLAND NEXT YEAR?
The University of Salford is an aq;redited residential co-educational British university. It
has developed an academic programme especially for American undergraduates.
THE SALFORD SEMESTER offers:

-. Full Tuition (a. choice of 60 courses)
- Housing - your own single room on campus
- Round-trip Airfare US-UK-US
-Travel in England (York, Liverpool, Stratford-Upon-Avon, Lake District) and Theatre
and Concert Visits ·
- Full use of .University facilities (Student Union, Library, Sports Facilities,
Medical Centre etc.)
The one semester fee for all items above is $5,500., which is no more and possibly less
than you pay for a semester at home. So think about that.
Additional details from: Mr. E.J. Vincent, Director, The Salford Semester,
University of Salford, SALFORD, M5 4WT, England
Tel: 061-736 5843 Ext. 7269
And if you wish to discuss the programme personally with Mr. Vincent, he will be at
212-243-3700 in New York, from September 28 to October 1st- call any day. Thank you .
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